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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING NOTES 

Date:  April 6, 2015; 2:30-5:30 pm 

 

Location:  Salt Lake County, 2001 S State Street, Room N2800 

 

Attendees: Mayor McAdams, Chris Robinson, Andy Beerman, Carl Fisher, Mayor Cullimore, 
Mayor Becker, Ivan Marerro, Mayor Dolan, Andrew Gruber,  Cathy Kahlow (for 
David Whittekiend), Nathan Rafferty, Steve Capson, Justin Jones, Mike Wilson, 
Mayor Pollard, Mike Allegra 

 

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS: 

1. GOED Funding. The Executive Board authorized the Governor’s Office of Economic 
Development to enter a grant agreement with the Utah Transit Authority to distribute 
$3 million in funding from the State of Utah to Mountain Accord (allocated in 2014 
legislative session, and technical correction provided in 2015 legislative session).  
 

2. Membership. The Executive Board approved adding a GOED representative and an 
environmental representative to the Executive Board for Phase II. 
 

3. Change Order. The Executive Board approved a change order in the amount of $150K 
for transition activities for Parametrix; the Management Team will develop a 
recommended plan for the next phase. 
 

4. Federal Lands Bill. The Executive Board decided to leave 3 options on the table that 
achieve the attributes outlined in the attached slideshow (Legislative National 
Monument, Conservation Management Area, National Recreation Area), and to work on 
the substance/specifically mapped areas that would be included in a land bill.  

 

SUMMARY OF ACTION ITEMS: 

1. The Interlocal Agreement between the local government funding partners should 
reference the GOED/UTA grant agreement – Mary DeLoretto  

2. A retreat for the Executive Board to address public comments on the Blueprint will be 
planned in June – Laynee Jones  

3. Options for conflict of interest forms for Executive Board members will be explored - 
Laynee Jones  

4. Existing development entitlements need to be more clearly communicated in the 
revised Blueprint – Parametrix 

5. Identify/recommend GOED and environmental representatives to be added to Executive 
Board for Phase II – Laynee Jones 

6. Execute change order for Parametrix transition scope, $150K – Mary DeLoretto 
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7. Coordinate grant agreement between GOED and UTA – Laynee Jones 
  

DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

 

1. Welcome, Introductions, Updates 
a. Mayor McAdams welcomed the group and conducted introductions. 
b. Update – Mountain Accord is seeking comments on the Proposed Blueprint 

before May 1, 2015 
 

2. Administration 
a. Transition Plan & Schedule – Laynee Jones reviewed a transition plan, focused on 

public engagement, revisions to the Blueprint and Charter, and planning for the 
next phase/ NEPA 

 

 
 
 

b. Financial Report – Laynee Jones reviewed the attached financial report 
 

c. Utah Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED) funding 
i. The Utah state legislature allocated $3 million to Mountain Accord in the 

2014 session.  During the 2015 session, the language was clarified that 
the funds will be routed through GOED.  GOED has suggested a grant 
agreement between GOED and UTA that specifies the funds be used for 
Mountain Accord, and that a report be provided to GOED as to how the 
funds were used after they have been expended.  

ii. Action Item: Chris Robinson requested that the Interlocal Agreement 
(ILA) between the local government funding partners reference the GOED 
grant agreement with UTA since GOED will not be a signatory to the ILA.  
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d. Executive Board membership 
i. Andy Beerman made a motion to add a GOED representative to the 

Executive Board, and to maintain the balance of the Board and to 
broaden our stakeholder involvement, also add a representative from 
the environment community (for Phase II).  Mike Allegra seconded and 
all voted in favor.   

 
e. Approval for Transition Funding, Parametrix 

i. Laynee Jones summarized the need for additional public engagement 
activities, revisions to Blueprint, and other support activities during this 
transition phase. A change order amount in the amount of $150K was 
suggested to continue these activities until a firm transition and Phase II 
plan is in place. 

ii. Mayor Becker made a motion to approve change order in the amount of 
$150K for the transition activities outlined above, and that the 
Management Team meet to develop a plan for the next phase. Carl 
Fisher seconded the motion and all voted in favor.  

iii. Action Item: A retreat for the Executive Board to address public 
comments on the Blueprint was also suggested (in June 2015).  

 
f. Disclosure/ Conflict of Interest 

i. Public comments suggested conflict of interest forms for Executive Board 
members, Laynee Jones is exploring options 

 
3. Federal Lands Task Force Update 

a. Brad Barber gave an update on the Federal Lands Task Force, see attached 
slideshow 

b. Mayor Becker made a motion to leave 3 options on the table that achieve the 
attributes outlined in the attached slideshow (Legislative National Monument, 
Conservation Management Area, National Recreation Area), and to work on the 
substance/specifically mapped areas that would be included in a land bill. Andy 
Beerman seconded and all voted in favor. 

 
4. Public Comment Report 

a. Claire Woodman reviewed the interim public comment report (can be found at 
http://mountainaccord.com/proposed-blueprint/) 

b. The report contains a summary of the 1488 comments that have been received 
between February 4th and March 16th and will be updated again once the public 
comment period closes on May 1st  

 

5. Summary of Issues and Potential Resolution  
a. Claire Woodman highlighted some areas of public concern from the report, 

attached, and Laynee Jones offered potential resolutions 

http://mountainaccord.com/proposed-blueprint/
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b. Transportation Options in Little Cottonwood Canyon – a potential path forward 
is to begin the EIS with several options on the table  

i. No Action 
ii. Use existing infrastructure as much as possible for buses and severely 

limit auto traffic (similar to Zion model) 
iii. Bus Rapid Transit (additional lanes for buses to operate separate from 

auto traffic) 
iv. Rail options (on the road, parallel to road, or in separate alignment) 

 
c. Cottonwoods Scenario - There are several outstanding issues to be resolved with 

the Cottonwoods Scenario (see attached), the Task Force will reconvene to 
resolve 

 
d. Development 

i. There is some misunderstanding that the Blueprint is promoting or 
approving additional development in the Cottonwood Canyons.   

ii. The Cottonwoods Scenario would allow the resorts to own more land 
under their buildings at the base of the resorts, but would not allow any 
additional development with the exception of Alta (100 hotel units and 8 
retail units).   

iii. Action Item. Existing development entitlements need to be more clearly 
communicated in the revised Blueprint.  

 

These meeting notes represent the interpretation of the preparer.  If you have comments or 

clarifications, please contact laynee@mountainaccord.com and the meeting notes will be revised and re-

distributed.  
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Federal Designation Task Force 

Report

April 6, 2015

Members

•   Chair: Brad Barber

•   Vice Chair: Joan Degiorgio

•   U.S. Forest Service: Dave Whittekiend, Cathy Kahlow

•   Salt Lake City: Jeff Niermeyer

•   Salt Lake County: Wilf Sommerkorn, Patrick Reimherr

•   Governor’s Office: Alan Matheson

•   Representative Chaffetz: Kelsey Berg, Colton Miles

•   Senator Hatch: Ron Dean

•   Save Our Canyons: Carl Fisher

•   Ski Industry Representative: Bob Bonar

•   Town of Alta: Tom Pollard

•   Outdoor Industry Representative: Nazz Kurth
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Scope of Work

The Task Force will recommend federal land designation and 

boundaries for the Mountain Accord study area to the Executive 

Board, based on criteria from the Cottonwood Negotiations Task 

Force for lands adjacent to ski resorts and ski resort land trades, and 

the Mountain Accord Environment and Recreation System Groups.

• An Advisory Council / Body

• Authorize U.S. Forest Service to charge use fees

• Boundary adjustments for transit ailments in Little Cottonwood 

Canyon and to complete the Bonneville Shoreline Trail

• General support to continue current activities in area, with 

limitations on ski resort expansion

• Coordinate with Public Lands Initiative if advantageous

• Include recommendations for American Fork Area

Agreed Upon Principles

 Provide for permanent protection of appropriate resources

o Create certainty

 Help bring together Mountain Accord “Grand Bargain”

 Comprehensive mechanism for management

 Keep management with the U.S. Forest Service 
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Special Management Area

Lands are designated for a specific value or use (e.g. 

watershed protection or helicopter skiing) and managed to 

emphasize that value or use. 

Removed from consideration because:

o No long-term certainty

o Not enough protection

o No “name recognition” or increased status through SMA 

designation

Scenic-Research Area &

Research Natural Area

Lands are designated to preserve natural ecosystems and 

encourage study of area for research and scientific purposes. 

Removed from consideration because:

o Purpose of designation does not fit the broad, multiple 

use of the Wasatch
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National Scenic Area

Lands withdrawn and designated for the conservation and 

protection of scenic, recreation, or pastoral values and promote 

those values. Areas are typically occupied or used by people so 

not suitable for wilderness designation.

Removed from consideration because:

o Designation focused on large scale aesthetic values to 

prevent development 

o Not enough emphasis on protection and multiple use

National Conservation Area

Lands are withdrawn and designated by Congress to provide 

for the conservation, protection, and use of exceptional 

scientific, cultural, ecological, historical, and recreational 

values.

Removed from consideration because:

o No NCAs in U.S. Forest Service System, Under the 

umbrella of BLM’s National Conservation Lands System

o Conservation Management Area is a more feasible 

option to keep under U.S. Forest Service management
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Area by Area Designation

Individual land designations (wilderness area, special 

management area, etc.) as part of one legislative package. 

Modeled after H.R. 4267, introduced 2012. 

Removed from consideration because:

o Not a comprehensive or inclusive boundary for the area

o A large “container” designation is a better option 

o Possibly more funding with a national designation

Presidential National 

Monument Proclamation

First - Presidential Proclamation withdrawing and designating 

lands to protect “historic landmarks, history and prehistoric 

structures, and other objects of historic or scientific interest.”

Second - Follow-up legislation required for land exchange, 

designating wilderness, and modify existing boundaries.

Removed from consideration because: 

o Not be feasible without political support for Proclamation 

and necessary follow-up legislation

o Uncertainties from two-step process for the “grand 

bargain” 
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Attributes Common to 

Preferred Alternatives

• Designation through congressional process

• “Container” designation that address all public lands within 

boundaries

o Including acquisitions after designation

o Lands withdrawn from all forms of entry, appropriation, 

and disposal; mineral location, entry, and patent; 

mineral or energy leasing

• Does not affect private lands 

• Modify existing boundaries

• Include land exchanges

• Designate new wilderness

• Establish advisory committee

• Subsequent NEPA process for management plan

Legislative National Monument

Lands withdrawn and designated by Congress to protect “historic 

landmarks, history and prehistoric structures, and other objects of 

historic or scientific interest.”

 Advantages

o Strong support in environmental and recreation communities in 

Utah for high level of protection

o Environmental protection was #1 public concern in Mountain 

Accord 

 Disadvantages

o Public perception problems with name

o Concern if Wasatch meets standard of a National Monument, lots 

of development within boundary

o Concern about opportunity for success

 Example: Tule Springs Fossil Beds National Monument
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Conservation Management Area

Lands withdrawn and designated to provide for the conservation, 

protection, enhancement, use, and management of recreation, scenic, 

historic, cultural, wildlife, and natural values.

 Advantages

o Protection for environment and watershed

o One CMA managed by U.S. Forest Service, so have a model to 

follow

 Disadvantages

o No name recognition, relatively new designation

 Example: Rocky Mountain Front Conservation Management Area

National Recreation Area

Lands designated to provide for the enhancement of recreational values 

and conservation of natural values.

 Advantages

o Recreation is biggest use of the Wasatch

o Enabling legislation can provide for watershed and 

environmental protections in management

 Disadvantages

o Concern that it does not provide for enough watershed and 

environmental protection

 Example: Sawtooth National Recreation Area
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Preferred Alternatives 

Evaluation

 Public Perception / General Public Support

 Potential for Greater Funding Resources

 U.S. Forest Service Internal Management / Feasibility

 Opportunity for Success

Boundary Alternatives

 Considerations:

o U.S. Forest Service administrative boundaries

o Inventoried Roadless Areas

o Existing Wilderness, Special Management Areas

o Bonneville Shoreline Trail and mountain biking trails

o Private lands

o Political boundaries
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Mountain Accord Area

Landscape Area
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INTERIM REPORT – AREAS OF PUBLIC CONCERN 

April 6, 2015 

The following highlights areas of public concern to-date (February 4th to March 16) 

Full public comment summary report at www.mountainaccord.com 

A final report of public comments and concerns pertaining to the Blueprint will be distributed 

after public comment period closes May 1, 2015.  

Highlighted areas of public concern:  

 Rail in exclusive guideway, tunnels 

 The connection between Little Cottonwood Canyon and Park City 

 Limited mountain development, especially ski resort expansion 

 Cottonwood Canyons Scenario (land exchange and water rights) 

 

 

 Rail specific remarks are the most prevalent (434 comments, 15%), with 223 of those 

being specifically supportive, 188 in opposition, 6 about the cost/funding or influence of 

special interests, 3 blanks, and 14 about process. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in support: 

 Provides a unique, appealing, and attractive alternative to reduce auto use. 

 Would enhance the recreation experience. 

 Offers a proactive solution instead of short-term solutions that delay the inevitable. 

 Improves safety: no icy roads, no traffic accidents, could avoid avalanche issues. 

 Cleaner and less environmental impacts than busses, especially in the long run, 
with fewer air quality impacts. 

 More reliable. 

 Serves community into the long term. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in opposition: 

 Concern over environmental and watershed disturbances. 

 Induces additional use when the area is already too crowded. 

 Concerns over increased development.  

 Access and impacts to recreation (frequently noted, Little Cottonwood Canyon trail 
and climbing areas in lower Little Cottonwood Canyon). 

 Implications of high cost and questions about who will pay. A train would be too 
expensive to ride. 

 Consider options that are less permanent and damaging. 

 Where will people park to use rail? 

 Sampling of other remarks:  
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 Consider light rail connections from the canyons to downtown Salt Lake City 
(University area and Sugarhouse populations).  

 Would like to see rail in Parleys Canyon. 

 Would like to see more detail on transit stops, alignments, and impacts. 

 Would support rail only if the canyons are closed off to cars. 

 

 The transit interconnect between Little Cottonwood Canyon and Park City received 
a total of 263 remarks (9%), 178 of which are in opposition and 76 directly supportive. 
The remaining 9 are process related. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in support: 

 Could boost Utah tourism. 

 Improves public transportation infrastructure. 

 General support for enhanced connectivity. 

 Increases recreational variety. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in opposition: 

 Environmental concerns – degrades wilderness experience, watershed, and water 
quality. 

 Degrades unique experience and character of each canyon. 

 Degrades backcountry/recreation experience.  

 Increases access and induces additional use creating concerns about 
overcrowding. 

 Don’t want corridor to be a commuting corridor. 

 Would prefer an alternative through Parleys Canyon. 

 Costs (infrastructure and environmental) exceed economic benefits. 

 

 Limited development in the mountains garners the next most remarks with 109 (4%), 

most of which are in opposition (90). 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in opposition: 

 Additional development would endanger the watershed. 

 The Central Wasatch is fine as it is – please leave it alone. 

 Development endangers development, stop while we can. 

 If you build it, they will come. 

 There are 108 comments (4%) regarding ski area expansion in the Wasatch, 89 of 

which are in opposition, 7 are in support, 4 included blanks, 1 was in regard to the public 

engagement process, and 7 are regarding the influence of special interests. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in opposition: 
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 Ski resorts are already crowding the backcountry. 

 Ski resort expansion is proven to be bad for the watershed. 

 Expansion leads to consolidation; don’t want to lose the character of each resort. 

 

 There are 216 remarks (7%) about the Cottonwood Canyons Scenario – 95 are 

supportive and 73 are opposed, 6 are blank, and 42 are associated with process. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in support: 

 Win/win scenario for all involved and represents a good middle ground. 

 Supportive of land exchanges as a means to preserve land. 

 Sampling of remarks expressed in opposition: 

 Scenario only helps ski resorts. 

 No more ski area development and ski area expansion.  

 Sampling of other concerns expressed: 

 Need more details. 

 Grizzly Gulch needs to be resolved. 

 Questions and concerns over Mary Ellen (outside of Mountain Accord study area). 
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Outstanding Issues for Charter Amendment & Adoption of Blueprint 

 

Pertaining to:  Cottonwoods Negotiation (C)  

Date:    April 3, 2015 

 

The following is a preliminary list of issues based on feedback to date.  This list will be updated 

after public comment period closes May 1, 2015.  

 

 

# Issue  Potential Resolution(s) for Consideration 

C-1 Transportation: are land trades conditioned 
on a particular transportation mode 
 

 

C-2 Implementation: How will USFS land trade be 
implemented (1 trade/ 4trades?), how/when 
land appraised, congressional/NEPA, etc. 

 

C-3 Grizzly Gulch: Alta Ski Lifts condition that 
Grizzly will go into public protection if there is 
a tunnel connection – causing concern for 
environmental community 
 

 

C-4 Federal Designation for New USFS Land: 
Need to identify designation for lands that 
are traded to become USFS  

Federal Lands Task Force will identify potential 
designations and include in draft land bill.  
Additional public input needed on draft land bill. 

C-5 American Fork Canyon: How do parcels that 
Snowbird would acquire in American Fork 
canyon fit into larger AF Canyon picture, will 
there be protections against 
development/resort expansion in Utah 
County, not enough public input from Utah 
County side 

Identify full plan for American Fork Canyon, 
daylight to Mountain Accord and Utah County 
audiences, collect public input, and consider 
incorporating land trades/protections into 
Mountain Accord land bill  

C-6 Base of Alta: Town of Alta (see separate 
letter/memo) and environment community 
concerns on level of development, private 
control of town area  
 

Clarify/ put sideboards on development and water 
needed, address Town of Alta concerns 

C-7 Silverfork: Impacts of proposed Honeycomb 
lift alignment/ expansion are not understood 
 

Clarify extent of new lifts/impacts (provide a map) 

C-8 Hidden Canyon: What mechanism will be 
used to preserve the lands near Hidden 
Canyon (Royal Street/Brighton), is USFS land 
at the base of Solitude available for trade if 
Hidden Canyon land does not go to USFS 

 



Mountain Accord Program Financial Report
3/31/2015

INCOME

 Committed 

Amount 
State of Utah FY 2013 2,600,000$             

State of Utah FY 2014 (clarified in 2015 leg. session) 3,000,000$             

Public ILA Partners for Phase I: 2013-2015 1,075,000$             

Public ILA Partners for Phase II, (about $1,175,000 per year for 3 years) TBD

Private* 59,572$                  

Interest Income (estimated to end of February 2015) 18,000$                  

Total INCOME 6,752,572$          

EXPENSES

 Actual 

Expenditures as 

of end of Feb 

2015 
Program Management Contract (Michael Gallis, Grassroots, Edu Trips, 

Trails Utah, Barber/Fed Lands) 485,064$                

Peer Review/ Legal 21,631$                  

Enviro/Public Eng. Consultant Team (Parametrix and subconsultants) 3,136,905$             

WFRC Ridership Model Revisions 296,485$                

Contingency/Peer Review/Room Rentals/Other 30,853$                  

Total EXPENSES 3,970,938$          

Notes:

* Priviate contributions include Snowpine Lodge, Deer Valley, Brighton, Snowbird, Alta, and 

Crowdrise (Crowdrise contributions under $1,000 each).
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